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How Women Wear the Melhfa 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

   "! ه�ا؟:س
. ;4)(! CD# أ"C!ر و 0A@(! واح8, و "&%$# ;4)(! أ6 <=9# ه!ك ;4,&#. :"89)# "2 ه�ا أ6 ن4ع "2 ا)01او,,  ه�ي ,+*!)(! ا)'&%$#:س

EFذا آ !)F+Iت KLM*أ6 ت ,EFذا آ Nذا ا)=0ف و ن9*8و P" Q,8*9ذا ا)=0ف و ت KLM*2 ه4ن. ت" Q,8*92 ه4ن و ت" Q,8*9ت. Q,8*92 تF+" و 
  ...ه4,+!.  و KMFX ا,8ك ذا آEF و ت*KLM ه�ا ذاآEFو ت*M�ي ه�ا "2 ه4ن و دQFU K&V راTD ذا آEF. ذا نP&=, ,SM ذا آEF ذرك

  Y)D,  اوN:ك
  . و ه�ي هK ا)'&%$#.  و "2 ثZ ذاآEF:س

K: This style is more for the older women? 
)g9,!ت ,  أرق "+Q ش$!ف أ<M1( #(!M!تو V!)_ ن4ع ث!نKآM!رات  و أg9( 6,!ت  بF&d Q`ه�ا T,0c ,+*!ل )Q ا)&F&a`,  ح_:س
j(راتا!a .#&)آ K+A 4(4*, ا ا)+4ع و�أ6 ه kM&ن !Fjlأن! ش K( #Mm+ب. 

K: Are there different colors and style or…? 
FM( _(!V` و )%'0 و )0sl و PF'X ا6)4ان و PF'X ا6شr!ل و أ6 انS و ا)&4ن أ)TMp9, K .  أ6 انS و ا)&4ن ا)A 2,q+8ك و ,TMp9:س

Yr1(و ا...  
K: Is it for every day or just if you want to – is it more common to wear it or not? 

V!صT دا,'! . ب!ش ت49دي آ0FMة ش4ي ت&QFmM. ا)=!gUت آ!"gت V!ص(N4mM&, Z, ه�ا )D!M+! ا)8F&*Cي و ,K+9 ن&F"4, N4mM! و ا)PF'p: س
QFmM&ت.  

K: Do all ages wear it? 
   D+# ت8Mاي ت&13QFmM, 12 أ2F+" 6 ت*M,0! ت49د A+8ك :س

K: Do they come in different sizes? 
  ن$k ا)=4ل,  آ!"&2F آEF آEF:س

K: For special occasions, are there more fancy or…? 
و أ"&K ش'2 . )4نT أنS ا)A 2,q+8ك و )8,8X #mMة و شQ&r ب0اق و6 شK ذاك آm+" KU  ,Q$F!ب!ت V!ص# ت&9M; KmM! )4ن أز,2:س  

 . ح_. س ,$kM&, Ys أ6 ا)&M!س ا)8F&*Cي أ)K ه4 "&%$# و "2 ثZ ,89)4 حqام أبF` ه!كا)+!
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English translation: 
 
K: What is this? 
S: This is called melhfa, and it is made of cotton. It is just a long piece of cloth: it is six meters long and 
one meter wide. So, you basically take this end and tie it with this end. You tie them together like this. 
You tie them here and then in here. After tying them, it looks like this, and then you put your head 
through here, like this and then your hand like this. Then you take this around you like this… It is easy.  
K: Oh, easy... 
S: Then you just do this, and this is how to wear melhfa.  
K: This style is more for the older women? 
S: Yes, this kind is called galidd [thick] and it is mostly for older women. There is a type that is thinner 
and transparent, which is for young women. I personally like to wear this type, and so they say that I 
am an old lady.  
K: Are there different colors and style or…? 
S: There are many colors and it is up to you to wear whatever color you like. There is white, red and 
green, all colors and with different patterns. It is up to you what kind and color you like.  
K: Is it for every day or just if you want to – is it more common to wear it or not? 
S: This is traditional clothing and it is for every day. All the girls have to wear it, and you have to wear 
it all the time.  
K: Do all ages wear it? 
S: Usually girls start to wear it at the age of 13 or 14. 
K: Do they come in different sizes? 
S: All of them are the same size. 
K: For special occasions, are there more fancy or…?  
S: On special occasions, you obviously wear a nicer one, you can wear your favorite color or one that 
has a sparkling pattern, or something like that. But some people prefer to just wear it the traditional 
way, which is a black melhfa and you tie a white one around your waist. That’s right! 
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